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SWITCH MONDAY AND SAT.
CLASSES TO CONSERVE FUEL
On account of the installation of -a
Sunday train schedule on Monday, the
examinations which were held on that
day were shifted one hour ahead. Fa-r
Food Administrator Tells Upper-the period during which Mondays will
be legal holidays the classes which
classmen to Await the Call,would ordinarily come on Monday will
Buit to Complete Course ifbe held on Saturday, and the SaturLAy schedule will be shifted to Monday
Possible
afternoon. By following this schedule the curriculum of the Instit-ute
ALL CAN TEACH SAVINGI
will not be affected in any way wvhatTcduis and obligations of uender-sover, but instead it
w ilmerely
Theduatein e ar otewrtth
cause a temporary rearrangement of
resntinmegarde discusse
t
at therbr hours. There is no shortage of coal
Hoover ill a statement ljust issued to atheTsiu
tteprentm.
college newvspapers
throughout the this schedule being adopted inl complicZl
lt.Te.S.FoAdinitao
ance winth the recent fuel conservation
addresses college men as follows:
odr
"'do the college men of Anerica I

Technology Team Triumphs in
Hardest Meet of Season and
Maintains Three Year NoDefeat Record
UNTERSEE STARS IN SPRINTS

WVAR INDUSTRIES
I IN EN VAD RUNV
- ONV WVOMAN POWVER
This Is Message, from Miss Helen EFraser Who Has
Come to America To TellHEow Great Britain
Solved Her Munition Problemsn

Max
U~ntcrsec,
captain. of tlhe Insti
tute swvinmingteam, lvas
the sttlr per-@
SCORES GERMAN IDEA OF "WELTACHT"
for~mer mnthe 27to 203victo-y gane~d USE METRIC SYSTEM
"Since the beginning of the European
(ver'University of Pennsylvania in the
Wtar, England's industries have underdual meet at the Boston Young,
IIenls
IV ASHII\GTONI,
Jan. 21-Adoption gone a radical change. At the outbreak of
Christian Association Saturday night.
off
the
metric
system
of measurement the struggle Great Britain -had tepee
Untersee won the 50 and 1118.
yard I
for
artillery,
maehine
guns and maps factories where munitions -if war could
events, but his greatest accoinplhsmenlt
for
the
American
overseas
forces was be produced. Now she has thirty strictly
wa'<s the winning of the relay race for
",In the relief of Belgium, most of
announced
today
by
the
war
depart- government plants and over five hundred
his team.
the actual work of the Commission in Coc
fCniae
ilb
One recordwvas broken. E. J. Elder- ment. The change was agreed upon at private concerns under government conthe occupied territory was done by Coc
fCnlae
ilb
kin of the University of Pennsylvania the suggestion of the French government
trol
The majority of workers in these
voung American collegians. Each timie
Based on Qualifications
covered 71 feet in the plunge for disto
avoid
confusion
in
France,
where
mullnitions
plants are wvomen, have had
made for volunteers many
a calIIras
tance. This
mnarkwvas an improvement
more than asked for offered their ser-. . codc toablei.sudb
h
to be women so that Englanld could
of two feet over the old figures made the metric system is used exclusively.
lices. And those that -were chosen perAcringt
ultn sudb h
by Arthur E.'Wales of the Technology
release her man,-power to the extent of
vices. And those that were ehosen per- W5Xar Department yesterday, thousands
team twio years ago. WalesPnJ
gllhed
5,000,000 for service in France!'
This
bllt Faith a spirit of devotion that made or lvorkiers are needed by the Ordnance
second.
Nvas
the
messagewhich
Miss
Helen
their service beyond praise. They com- Dprmn fteUie
ttsfvte
The relay race, the first event on the
Firaser, famous English lecturer on sobined. idealism and efficiency. It is the seartisfato
rscto of the
watdSttsfr.th
program,
leas most interesting. The
comibination that moves tile -world for- aifcoypoeuino
h
vr
first three Penn swimmers gained 10
ciai
problems, delivered to the woente of
-ward.
There follows a list of positions wvhich
yards, and when Untersee rhased D). Men Mein Draft May Enlist if notI America at her lecture in Smith Hall
"Today 9,11 the young colleg men nIiust be filled, The salaries named are
ennP anchor, it looked like a;
in Prnesent Quota
Monday afternoon.
Untersee picked up
of America face a special responsibility ale, usual salaries at entrance, but highe~r forlorn hope.
"W~hen war broke out," Miss Fraser
and dutv. At no time in tile world'>s
tbree
yaryds in the first stretch. At the On account of the general imnpression
said
in part, "England was hopellessly
hittorv haRs the technically trained
ilvesares
aybpldmeeturntntersee's getaway eras clez~ler,
that the Naval Reserve Force is inunprepared.
There were -very few
mind been
a~~~~tahighrpeimoninal cases. Positions paying higher
and in the dash to the finish hp, passed
nurses
and
few
hospitals. Our little
cluded
in
the
lawv
prohibiting
enlistment
thisneed for it and demand oil it, will salaries than those named are ustially
the Quaker andwvon by half the length
army
was
immediately
sent to France
eci-tntine after the war is ovner. Hence filledlthrough promotiona The positions
of men eligible for draft, a statement
of his arm.
the youndm man in college is faced wviil ,are open to men only uinless otherwvise
Untersee defeated Leopold easily in intended to clear up the matter andl to aid in stopping the German posh one
Paris. Conditions were so unsettled that
a serious problem. He must ask himrthe 50-yard swvim, but in the100-yard to encourage enrollment ill tfat force
scores of women workers were thrown
self: Fs the immediate. need of me hv sslecified.
event the Penn manimade it aclose race. has been issued by the enrolling-officer,
oult
of employment while men were sumy cotlntry in mny presefit-stae'-O
- iFor- furthor-inforniatiOn .apply to'Pthe
171itersee beinop stalled until the last five9
of the Second Naval District. In this.
lIiting at an enormous rate " "The
traiiiin- Greater thian this need -will be representative of the United States v5ivl Yards,wvlen another sprint enabled him
lie says that any man may enlist in the steady streams of men flowing into the
laot(+r, andl when I have acquired a Service Commission at the post office or
to nose out a victory.
N!raval Reserve, provided that men ofr recruiting offices," said TNiss Fraiser,
higher training
This is a, question the Ciistom~house in any city, or "lo the Civil
The triumph of C. D. Greene of the draft age submit a certificate from their, "soon crippled the industries. The situ.
cleanu answer to which cannot be indi- Service Commission in Washington, D. C.
Institute in the 220-yard racewvas well local exemption boards saying that,
ntion was acute and some women volulleated for all bar a single formnula, be- Ex.^cept for the positions of stenographer
earned over J. Kaiser of Penn. W. they are -not "within the current quota,.

ad(I(ress
myselsf wituhcnfience,eavry5
EME
NC

TLeopold,

I
i

i

I

iI
I
I

I

teerea to work men's places. This ex.
Kaiser of Penn had to chase in Bolanl'sunder a present call."l
ample was followed until at present
va-ke for third place. A. L.Kleinl of The false impression concerning this. women are employed in all capacities tu
Pennsylvania gave a fine exhibition of lair hlas caused the authorities of the
the mechanics trades and on the railfancy diving, and wVon by a wide mar. Naval Reserve considerable trouble, in I roads all positions are held by wsomen
,rin over J. Shaweof Technology.
view of the fact that the Second Naval 4oxcept those of engineer, firemall and
Relay-M.N
I. T. (0. Ii. Triwbridge, District is in need of at least fifteen
tr ain guard."
WS. H1.
Young, J. Shlaw, MN.
Utersce) vs. hundred additional men to fill up its
"One of the great problems has been
Pennsyva-<nia (C. Watts, J. Kaiser, J. force. Since December 15, when thel to feed the army of women munitions
Allen, D. Leopold ). Won by M I. T. lawv went into effect, enlistment in that. ,vorks.
Canteens have been established
Time-1 m. 50 4-5s.
branch has fallen off, even though it Eat all the depots wb~ere Gowvernuenlt
Plunge-Won by Ed. Elderkin, Penn- wvas not ivelcuded in the provisions of. factories exist. With the food question
sylvania, distance 71 ft.; second, A. I;.the law. The information furnished :as acute as it was the problem of
WNales, AI. I.T., distance 61 ft.; third, bv the. enrollin offifer inlhis effort, t-o waste became v~ital. Conservation was
Al1. J. Baum, Pennsylvania, distance, stimulate enlistment follows:
studied and practised to the highest
58 ft.. 6 in.
1. Section 161, Selective Servicev degree of effectiveness.
We even wen~t
Fifty yards-Won by M. Untersee, M. Regulations, does not prevent regis- so far as to save the fats which were
I.T.; second, D. Leopold, Pennsylvanlia; t .ants who inay be placed in Class 1 carried off by the water in which
third, J. Allen, Pennsylvania. Time-- from enlisting in the -navy or marine dishes lvere -washed." Last year Miss
26 2-5s.
corps after December 15, 1917..
Fraser said enough glycerine -was obTwo hundred and twenty yards
2. A registrant who has been classi- tained from fats reclaimed at the cans
IVon by C. D. Greene, M. I. T.; second, fiiec in Class 1 may enlist in the navy If teens to make 18,000,000 shells.
J. Kaiser, Pennsylvania; third, R. S. his liability order'nu-mber is such that.
At the close of hier speech Miss
Bolan, If. I. T. Time-2 m. 42 1-5s.
he is not within the current quota, of. Fraser scored Germany and Germany's
Divin~g-Won by A. L. Klein, Penn- higs Local Board under a present call.
aims.
sylvania; second, J. Shaw, MI. I. T.;
3. "All officers and enlisted men of
"Germany is mad.
OuT
quarrel
third, J. Allen, Pennsylvania.
the naval militia, naval reserve,)' etc., with Germany is with her idea that
One hundred yards-Won by M. Un- are in the 1laval service of the Uni.tedl Mwar is profitable. Not until we re.
tersee, M. I. T.; second,- D. Leopola, States. See Note 3 to Rule XII at duce Germany to a position of humil.
Pennsylvania; third, J. Kaiser, Penn- Page 40, Selective Service Regulations. ity, mot until we have forced back the
sylvania. Time-1 m. 3 1-59.
The provision of sub-paragraph ra) of Germans to the position territorily
Section 151, Selective Service Regula- they occupied before the war and
tions, means that any registrant may make Germany give reparation for her
HIND CHEMIISTRY BOOKES
MUTILATED; SUlSPECT GERMANS efflist in tile Navy or Marine Corps after wrongs, will the German people see
I
December 15, 1917, upon presentation to the false philosophy and leadership of
Mechanical Tradesyositions
2
Libraries Report Pages Torn From a reeruiting officer of a certificate the German autocrats."
2,500 machinists. $4.00 a day.
showin- that his order number is so
Prior to the wvar, Miss Fra~ser was
500 machine operators, $2.75 a, day.
M~any important Works.
!o-%A(whether he be in Class 1Lor a de. eng-aged in, lecturing on Suffrage and
I
200 drop forgers, $5.75 a day (pieecclass), that he is not within the Social subjects througuliout Great Brit.
vorlk).
Springrfield, Jan . 22.-Mutilation of ferred
current quota of his local board under ain; she is a. member of the nlon-mili.
-00 tool makers, $4.50 a day.alote
chemistry books, especially those de-aiugt a present existing call,
tarY group of Suffragists, The National
Large numbers in practicallyalote

Can'se the young men in coflplag find mid~ tynpewriter, typewriter operator opthemsclves under varying circtunstances. 0iaior. inultigraph operator, and general
Yeto an ansiver in general terms of clerk, applicants are not assembled for
-;oiixe helpfulness mayt-be made.
t written examination, but are rated
"'To the younger men, the lower Irincipally upon their education, training
elassnen, Only begin
hi
rn
ndfes~e
experience, as shown by their appl-1
sional training, I say: K~eep on with cation andl corroborative evidence.
yollr eolle-eaoK
ftela
at
Clerical Positions
longY enough vou wvill be needed more
200 tngahr
d yertrs
late~rthnov; and youawill be lbetter wen and wvomen, $1,100 o$.0 er
qualified to, fill the need thlen. If flic
2,000 t~ypewvriter operators, men and
Bar ends soon, there will still be ur- wnlien, $1,100 to $1,200 a year.
gent need for your help in the neces2,000 general clerks, men and women,
sary Gzreat Ivork of reconst-ruction and ,-'1,100 a year.
relalabilitationl.
The more advanced
50index and catalogue clerks, men
Yo()r traipsing, the more mature yourand women, $1,100 to $1,200 a year.
Jilldlqnzelit, the more -valuable youlwill
20clerks qualified in business aidmirLbe. ttrytposs
orefipa
iztration, $1,200 to $1,500 a year.
tieweeland' stick to sour colleg, work.
3(o schedule clerlis, men and wvomenl,
"To) the upTperclassmen, I would sav: $1,400 to $1,600 a year.
R-o11 'yourself ready to Tespond to sour
300 prodluction clerks, not more thian
eol"ntry's present -need at any moment
1.;300 a year.
M flre'VQU1 see Vour way clear to make
200 clerks qualified in statistics or ac
Yolr trainin!g useful, do not hesitate cutn,$1,100 to $1,800 a year.
to follow the-way. .But you, too, should
100 statisticians, $1,800 a year.
renlember thsat every additional month
100 multigraph operators, men end
Or Reonioster of training will make you Njrrmen., $1,000 to $1,200 a year.
a mole effective helper to your countryTesting
Positions
in thlis timie of its emergencve
200 enaineers of tests of ordnance ma.
grolrinmr more critical.
So be willing Orial, $1,500 'Lo $2,400 a year.
and ready to go oult, but go in no
200 assistant engineers of tests of
tboulifrhless burry, nor merely to sat. ordnance material, $1,000 to $1,500 a
.;,the natural restlessness of the mo. year.*_n
A;,Q
It*tit11L

"Finally, to both lowver and upperlasnnand to the great army of
kAneriean college and university graduatesR,
Avoould
I
say: The country looks
to V01n
for
justification of the advan.-,Y;thlexplosives and dyestuffs, has been
+eit has
'given
or is now giving
v
you.tr ades.
reported in many libraries of the counSoil
are a privileged class. All special
Drafting Positions
privilege brings special responsibility 500 mechanical draftsmen, $SOO to try, according to reports received at the
and
sIpecial
dutty. Yours is the advtan-$1,800 a year.
Sprinafield City Library, which has also
taa"Oof the expanded mind and the
UP5C. gauge designers, $2,00 to $3,000 Ft
found same of its scientific works d~mliftchl spirit. Youlr knowledge of tht,year.
The wide extent of the operations
conditions and
-needs
of your country,
100 apprentice draftsmen, $480 a.year- aged.
leads to the belief that the mutiation
'III(
A olir understanding of the real
Inspection Positions
patrin
ofptrismsold beul be- b300 inspectors of small-arms ammu- has been done systematically, presuma.
bly by German instructions.
Y(°n(Ithose of the mally denied yourntition, $1,600 to $2,400 a year.
Tile libraries in Newv York, PhiladelRirlim lea Therefore, your response to 100 inspectors of artillery ammunition
phia, Boston,, Providence, Cleveland, St.
file
cnl
of your cuntrys nee
neeid sol
dugah-explosivre shell loading), $1,500 to
Louis and Chicago have all reported that
(1 licer,
moer insiseinsitoent per-e $2,400 a year.
sistellt
and more ready to adapt itself 100 inspectors of artillery ammuni- the chapters on electro-chemistry of
to InIv
form of this need than that oftion (forgings), $1,500 to $2,400 a yexr. "Practical Electro-Cheinlistry,' by Berttieutitlgdmn
You have al- 100 inspectors of artillery ammunition lam Blount, London, were either cut out
or the pages torn from the book. In
red repne olo the call to the(hallistics), $1,500 to $2,400 a year.
Clos utno nl
f your can now 300 inspectors of field artillery am. some instances books have been stolen.
)ther books have been subjected to simllhto battle; not all of you should
munition steel, $3.500 to $5.00 a day.
' .1
treatment.
ilar
v(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 3)

WAR STOPS ATHLETICS
IN EIGHTEEE3N COLLfEG13S

Eight..en colleges in four Easter
states have dropped athletics becallse of
1he war, according to returns from a,
questionnaire distributed by Prnfessor
Frederick B. W~ell, of the College of the
City of New York. The colleges are in
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania
'Ind West Virginia.
Twenty-two colleges have eliminated
all mr-season coaching and the others
leave Cllt down the period. Twentyr-three

Union of F~omens Suffrage Societies
of which Mrs. H~enry Fawcett is Presi.
dent and of which Miss Freser herself
is a member of the Executive Committeb. Since the war began she has
been continuously engaged in war work-

of various kinds; Miss Fraser is an

official of the British Treasury, being
a speaker and organizer for the Na.
tion War Savings Committee for
which she has personally organized one
hundred and nine of the fifteen thou.
sand War Savings Associations in
Great' Bfitain,.
She is speoldn in
America solely, on what she Considers
the most vital su1bject before women
colleges have dispensed with a trainin Itoday, naanely "W~omen's Part in Wiu
{able, and the other three answerina kept Ining the War;` her addresses do uot
lit only for football.
C
touch upon the Suffrage question.
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W~iEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1919

The Question Box has been inaug~urated for SERVICE. So many
questions have arisen, and so many
doubts have been expressed =mOng both
the student body and the Alumni about
the relations of Technology and Technologians to thewcar, that the WAR
T111IE TECH has deemed it advisable
to establish a medium for clearing up
these difficulties. It is strongly desired
that neither the Alumni nor the undergraduateswill hesitate to send in any
questions that concern them directly or
any that they thinkwvill be of benefit
to Techanology in common.
Address all inquiries to The Question
Bon;Editor, The Tech. Tlle name of
the questioner-will be withheld from
publication, but each letter must be
signed.
The Question Box is for YOU-personally. Be sure you use it!

time the article Naas.

MISS FRASER'S MESSAGE

/ISS

HELEN FRASER, in her lecture Monday night, opened

the eyes of students and friends of Technologe to the necessities of this wnar and the way to meet them. 'Conservation
was the keynote of her speech, and she urged that every precaution
be taken to utilize to the hi-hest extent eatery available source of
energy. Great Britain, since her entry into the war, has realized as
never before how dependent she is upon outside nations to supply
her with the necessities of 'life, and she has had to control and systematize all her industries and resources in order not to paralyze her
war-preparations. A fair example of the result of this conserving
was shown when enouogh- glvcerine was saved from waste disposal

to supply iS,oootoo shells. N~ot only must food and supplies be used

as sparin-I ' as possible, but man powrer must be utilized to the best
possible advantage. To this end, women have taken the place of
men in many of the industries. and thus the men are relieved for
heavier duties in the trenches. Rich and poor, educated and uneducated, ladies of rank and London cockneys may- be seen working
twelve hours a day for the cause which they are exemplifying by
their disregard for social distinction, the cause of democracy.
America must emulate Great Britain's example. Her people must
cease seeking luxuries so Ion- as they are en-ga,-ed in this -reat
conflict, and must bend all their energies and resources toward the
overthrowing of Kaiserism. The money spent for these luxuries
may not be of such great importance, but the material and man
power which is sapped in producing them is greatly -needed for the
successful prosecution of the wrar.
CRITICISM
{RITICISTAI has been unjustly used too frequently by both the
Anewspapers and 'the public, particularly in reference to
the Government and gov ernmental affairs. It is true that
wholesome criticism is constructive to good management in any
venture, but the wvholesale "knocking" which seems to be, so prevalent with every public move is in these days of strife senseless,
discouraging, and unpatriotic. 'Without criticism, the Government
would ,verv probably, conduct this country's interests in a manner
which would be detrimental to the Nation a't large, but is it necessary
to denounce inl scathingly ucomplimentary terms every official act
and ruling? No sooner is a lawe passed wvhichl is somewhat unusual owing to the pressure of the times than there is let loose such
a torrent of unfavorable comment, that one would think the death
wsarrant of everv individual in the United States bad been signed.
Constructive criticism is helpful, lout "knocking" is decidedly to
the contrary. Wohen the recent drastic order of the fuel commission
wvent into effect, the papers immediately hauled the administration
over the coals, and reiterated petty grievances they had against the

Government.

None, of them. however, suggested a more feasable

solution to the problem. Nolv, they begin to realize that the action
wvas the oinly possible step, and they "knock' because the railroads
wsere not taken over sooner. This, undoub~tedly, wotld have prev ented the present shortage. The papers wrere not far-sighted
enough to vociferously demand such an action, however, and thus
proved themselv es more incompetent than those theyt were criticizing. If the papers cannot comment upon matters with the idea
of promoting the general welfare, and helping the Government, they
I
had better not comment at all.

I
IiI

SECOND-HAND SETS CONTAINING:
Compass
Divider
3 Bow Inlstrumllents
2 Rulinlg Penls
Auld Case
SEE MR. NOYES ORM{R. BRIGGS

.
Question Box
Gentlemen: Please send me partidulars as to howrI can get into the government service for the service noticed
hc
in The Tech of two wesao
have received recently. it calls for
men speakcing Spanish; for confidential g
worlk in NT. -Y. City. I wrote to M.r.I
Terry at address in Boston awveektago,
bout have receiv ed no reply. As the
Y. City, there mlust be
wvork is in N.
someone there who cean tell meeabout
it. Cain you advise Pie howvI can obtrain the information, as soon as possible; as I think I am qualified to
'Yours,
serve.
W . B. '9S8.
You can obtain the desired informa. Terry at Room 816,
MvlTin
tiOllby
641 Washington St., Nerv York City.
He has no office in Boston, and the
city should have been printed at the

z
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Mitered as second-class mniter, September 16, 1911, at the Postoffice at
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Steel
@:

Iron

:: Metals

Arthur C. Harvey Coo
BOSTON, MASS.

374-394 Congress Street

MAI 7000

TELEPHONE,

SHEET IRON
CONCRETE RODS
COPPER

TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEEL
SOLDER

BOILER TUBES
METAL LATE
ZINC

We Are Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carneid in Stock

START SCHOOLS FOR ORDNANCE
NON-C;OMS

Successful

AT

TEN COLLEGES

Graduates May Be
For Officers'

Picked

RHODE ISLAND TOOIL--CO.

School

At the initiative of the ordnance department, 10 -Anerican colleges are, offering six-wseek courses in fittin-ovounog
s-tores
men to perform the technic.ld
hiandlingr and accounting duties of the
ordnance field service. M~en from 18 to
40 years of age are eligib le, but those
who have been. drafted trust make their
application for admission through the
proper military channels. A registrant, not drafted, should apply to the
chief of ordnance for authorization to|
They should be co]take the coursq,
lege graduates or mell of mature busi-|
ness experience.
Writh all that effort, the students are
(-nested or inducted into the service as
priv ates, and the ordnance department
cannot promise definitely any furthierI
But Zewith such preparation
adv ance.
the new privrate should soon be adivanced to ordnance supply serg-eant,
and have a favorable chance to be ortraining
de red to the Camp 'Meade;
,school for ordinance supply officers,
vwhere, if he makes good, a lieutenant's
commission is his reward.
The colle-es approved by the ordnianee department are Columbia, Dartmotth, State College of Pennsylvania,
the Universities of Pittsburgh, Pen~nsylvania, Michigan, Chicago, Oregon
and California -and Northwvestern University.
School for Ordnance Officers
A training school for ordiiance sup.
ply officers, opened J an. 2 at C ampI
Mteade, has been organized to provide
the armny wvitl ordnance supply officers
selected from tlie enlisted army. Tlle
students are designated by the comcamps
manding officer of thesera
f rom the ordnance department.
The school has a model ordnance
depot at Camp M~eade, where the stualents receive six wveeks' training in the
most practical wnay. As theyr must have
,served as ordnance supply sergeants at'
least three months before they ale! ell(,ible to the school, the course reall v
serves as a test of their fitness for a
commission. Upon receiving their coinmission the young officers are sent. to
dLutv either in the production side or
tile department or with their comn-inands onl this or the other side of tile
Atlantic.
The school opened w~ithl a class of 30:
100 more candidlates are on their wvay
to the institution.

WILLIAM

C. DARBT

'91, President

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,
SCREAV 31A4CHINE PRODUCTS
QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL CO.
rp

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
and
SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION
Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories,
and all Industrial Enterprises
Sales and Engineering Office:

Works:
EVERETT,, MASS.

110 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

X
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STRICTLY CUST031-1AIADE TECH UNIFORMlS
Custom-Made Means a Perfect Fit
Every garment is cut and tailored to suit you individuallyI have a limited amount of Tech 0. D. goods on hand.

Suit $28-00

Pants $10.00

xXlXrlram

ivvlli9,lx

CUSTOM MILITARY TAILOR

Phone 3792

77 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON

A telephone call will bring my representative
to take your measure

.ai hierease in enrollmient is
the Colleg(Ie o f P~lvsieians.
Pennsylvania wvill end the eolh("'e
short . Pvennsylv aiia
Withdrawal of Students for War year $300,000
Most 2,000 stud~ents thlroulgh elilistMakes Big Hole in Revenues
ilienlt S.
War has done more than to reduce
Yale University, in spite of its
tile number of students attending colto economize, wvill have a destruggle
t~urnedl
has
it
1(,res and univ ersities;
The
nliany ain institution's financial supplls ficit of approximately $260,0oo.
upand
maintenance
in
saved
$36,000
by
mlade
inquiry
n
flefit..
de
to a heavy
publieatiolls at institutions keep of building wlvil help cover the
leadingv
the country shsows that, $50,000 lost from dormitory rentals.
tliroutr lout
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-4,om!- i\ hile somne lecture courses have b-een Thirteen hundred students have entered
parison of this with last year's fresh- eliminated and the business adminlis- the serv ice.
mtan physical statistics reveals the~ fact trations cut dow n to a minimum, the
Large dlefcits occur in many othler
thatt the class of 1921 is far below s-he faculties and salaries have been reduced. colleges.
Princeton wvil be .$124,000
sz.ondardl of foT nuer classes, forty per cent ill only a few cases. Somle of the wou- short; D~artmoulth will lack $50,0°°;
!laving beent pronounced as not able to mien's colleges leave saved~ themselves Cornell will riml behind abD~rt $100.0°°;
pasis thle excalination normally g:ivten to from a dleficit by calling iipon the stu- Lafavette will need $25,000, and I'Ve,3
candidates for the R. O. T. C. Thlirty- dents to (lo their dormlitory housework. lvvan expects a shortage of $35,000. It
.)le pecr cent, of the newceotnerscannot
C~oblnilbia lUnix ersity faces a loss of has been impossible to ascertain the
swvin, a greater proportion than ever $300.000 dule to the withdrawal of 2,- extent to which the Institute expects
before.
000 students. Tlie only department to fail to lneet exp}enses.

COLLEGE FINANCES ARE
GREATLY REDUCED

We are glad to see tbaf the Institute authorities have been considerate to the commuters, and h-ave decided to interchange Saturday's and Monday's program that men coming from a distance may
not be so much discomforted by the holiday train schedule which is
to be effective on Mondays.
I I I II I , it- r Irif II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TECHNOLOGY IS IVIDE "'AWvAKE" IS PROF.
PMRSON'S ANSWER TO HERALD EDITORIALI
I

TZCat

8

Notice of Proposed Pulrchases for the Navny

All

W\ashingaton, D. C., January 19. 1918.
Bill be filled as soon as the schedules i
The followving editorial appeared inI Awake to the Situation?" may be inter- Bidders desiring to submit proposals are recived from the Public Printer
thle Boston Herald several days ago, and ested to know what readjustments are foi the following material should giv~eSehedules can also be obtained upon apspasanswered by Professor Pearson of b~eing made at the Institute of Tech. I the schedule numbers desired and for- plicattion to the N~avy purchasing office
the Englishl Department of the Insti- nology to meet the conditions which wardisame without delay. Applications inor nearest to each Navy Yard,
I
tute.
your editorial so well analyzes.
Articles.
. Quantity. Delivery at navy yard. Sch.
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60,
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COLLEGE MEN SHOULD STICK
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Camubridge R~adio School LIFE IN ".6SUNNY FRA4NCE" IS PICKING UP
Day or Evening Classes
THOUGH RAILROA4DING IS NO EASY TASK
Private Lessons

2runS~~~~~~frE

a~el

166 Prospect Street

-

for four engines balled up.
September 14, 1917.
Life in "Sunned France" is picking up.
awaits you in its new dress and with its new
l
~~~September 14, 1917.
AVe continue to'have more than enou,(,h
"M.1ail ho !" yesterday, a red letter
features.
to do, and as a result time passes much
quicker than at our last camp, where day.
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of Engineers, an orgauization which took' _
no part in the conference held in the 0
past week on the man power bill. esme m
to meet him, has decided to proceed to
the Clyde, where the larger number nIf
the society's engineers are engaged, in_
order to discuss the subject with reprefE
centatives of the men.
The Amalgamated Society, in a state ment issued today, explains that f romn it' o
point of vieW the military needs of the
country do not justify the government'
in abrogating the pledge given last -Ia1
that the skilled men of the engineering
business should not be withdrawn fro"
it when others of military arge and fit'
ness, who have entered the business sitle" I
thse outbreak of the war remain Mit'_
The society has no objection to the Met
wrho entered the engineering business
since the beginning of the war beinS
taken for the army.i
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